
Protecting Who Matters Most, 
When it Matters Most 
Chubb Masterpiece®  
Family Protection  SMCoverage



Nothing matters more than keeping your loved ones safe.  At Chubb,  
we not only protect the things you treasure most—we protect the people 
you treasure most.

Whether at home, on the road, or online, we understand the emotional 
and financial burden that can come from experiencing a serious crime. 
It can be difficult to even think about something like cyberbullying, 
stalking, or carjacking1  happening to you or a loved one. That’s why 
at Chubb, we’re here to help make sure that should the unthinkable 
happen, you and those closest to you have the support you need to 
recover physically, emotionally, and financially.  

No matter where you and your loved ones are in the 
world,2 Chubb Family ProtectionSM helps make sure that if 
you are a victim of a serious crime, you are protected. 

And that protection extends to immediate and extended 
family for some coverages—for example, a spouse, children, 
parents, grandparents, siblings, and other relatives.3

At Chubb, you’re more than a claim. You’re our client. SM

We look for ways to say yes.SM

If you experience a claim, we make sure you’re made whole again quickly, 

We look for ways to do more.SM

We provide comprehensive protection to suit your unique needs, and work to prevent 

We protect the 
people you 
treasure most.



Protection at home, on the road, and online  

We’re here to help you feel safe at home. 

If your home has been broken into or if you’re concerned about your safety due to stalking, 
we’ll help cover the cost for comprehensive security precautions. That includes hiring a 
security consultant to provide an assessment of your home, arranging for professional 
security guard services, or upgrading your home security systems. And if it’s not safe for  
you to be at home, we’ll �nd you and your family a temporary place to stay where you’ll be 
more comfortable.  

We can help protect against the what-if moments on the road. 

While auto insurance protects your car, we understand that the most important asset to 
protect in your car is your family. Should the unexpected happen while traveling locally or 
abroad—like carjacking or violent road rage—Chubb will cover medical expenses, including 
mental health services, as well as rest and recuperation expenses for you and your loved 
ones who may have been involved. 

We provide protection from the world online. 

As more of our lives are spent online, concerns you have for your family—and especially your 
children—related to cybersecurity and cyberbullying are real and valid. Should a loved one 
fall victim to cyberbullying, Chubb will provide coverage for lost salary if you’re unable to 
work or school enrollment fees if your child’s schooling changes. And to help ensure your 
family is protected moving forward, we’ll also provide coverage for hiring a professional 
cybersecurity consultant to advise you and your loved ones. 

We know your 
family’s safety 
is your �rst 
priority. With 
Chubb’s Family 
ProtectionSM 
policy, that’s  
our �rst  
priority too.



For more information:

Please contact your agent or 
broker or visit chubb.com.

Chubb is a premium insurer that specializes in serving successful 
families and individuals with more to insure. With over a hundred  
years of experience in 54 countries around the world, Chubb has a 

1Chubb Masterpiece ® Family ProtectionSM also covers other serious crimes like hijacking, child abduction, home invasion,  air rage, or road rage.
2Chubb Masterpiece  ® Family ProtectionSM does not apply in areas designated as “Do Not Travel” by the United States Department of State – Bureau of Consular Affairs.
3F or more detailed information on who is covered by Chubb Masterpiece® Family ProtectionSM, please speak with your agent or broker.
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